change the mood at your workstation with a little POP

Power, Charging, and a POP of color Just Where You Need Them.

Color affects our daily lives far more than we realize. In the office, skillful use of colors can boost your productivity, health, and even happiness. Studies have shown that tapping into color psychology can also improve employees’ productivity and job satisfaction, and positively impacts how your clients, visitors, and customers perceive your business. The Symphony POPs combine vibrant colors with accessible power and charging to any workspace.

Contact us to make your work surface POP!

Dual charger combination USB ports compatible with USB-C devices Now Available!

244 Bergen Blvd., Woodland Park, NJ 07424
973-998-2300 | F: 973-785-3318
W: www.fsrinc.com | E: sales@fsrinc.com
FSR Green
- Designed with 2 AC Outlets
- One Dual USB Charger with Type-A ports or combination Type-C & Type-A available
- Custom configurations with keystone connectors

Bright Yellow
- Designed with 2 AC Outlets
- One Dual USB Charger with Type-A ports or combination Type-C & Type-A available
- Custom configurations with keystone connectors available

Sky Blue
- Designed with 2 AC Outlets
- One Dual USB Charger with Type-A ports or combination Type-C & Type-A available
- Custom configurations with keystone connectors available

Electric Red
- Designed with 2 AC Outlets
- One Dual USB Charger with Type-A ports or combination Type-C & Type-A available
- Custom configurations with keystone connectors available

- Green can evoke an emotion of optimism.
- Blues can evoke an emotion of calm.
- Yellow can evoke an emotion of happiness.
- Black can evoke an emotion of creation.
- Red can evoke an emotion of leadership or perseverance.
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